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Rejects Picture Because
His Own Portrait Is

Too Conspicuous

BERLIN April ST The KaiMr teas
figain been coming out strong as an

critic Hte critical sens been
Cxtrcised on a large historical painting
Which h had commissioned from Prof

karhina depicting the scene outside
lh royal palace Berlin when the re
BuTt of the general election showed a
treat victory for the Kaisers party
land thousands of dttecns gathered to
fchpT his majesty

His own figure observed the Kale
had been given too much prerol-

jifiico and he suggested that a gray
tfauh with a helmet on top would
Jiavf sufficient to Indicate his
pcrure at the palace window

The Kaiser went on to say The
thing appeared to me quite olf

cant More people far more people
Snust be scin in the picture
ppoplo as far as the eye can reach and
till of them in agitated motto The

was so impressive that I hadto
Ti use the Empress from her bed
Could not have missed it so she came
t the window in a fur and a shawl

she had Just thrown around her
picture ould be p iiU d look

iiK down from above Just as I had It
1 f r ray eyes an undulating sea of
fu 3 broken hy waving arms and hats
Jtlvcn the two equestrian statues at the
gate brteUfi with men and it was very

ld how small their figures looked-
orjiinst these masses of bourse As I
Bald more more people

Prof Skarbina will have to pale
fitirely new picture to please thfr

BERLIN Aps 4myur ons theory
Js put forward by Prof Oscar Pfongst-
JeearJihg th thinking horse Hans
Svhich astonished the Berliners when it
Jcvds exhibited some time ago

Prof Ifurgst who is an eminent
ftsycholoKist gives an explanation of
Slants calculating powers which denies

the horse arrived at correct re
jfiults by actual independent mental
jtrocoss hut gives the animal credit for

intelligence for an equine
In the course of his experiments with

titans the professor found that the
got his answers from the
himself and that it was not even

to speak the questions
as he kept the answer steadily In

2jis own mind
flues hate indeed given to Hans by

fji voluntary movements made by the
rt ifstioner when thinking intently on
11 answer expected from the horse

In onl r to succeed says Prof
JfiiPKat it did not meraljr suflle to-
Jriitnim tho desired number It had to
I a high degree of expecta
liv tension Onehad to as if were call
i warily at the horse You must The

rf t made itself nojttceaMe through
I ImKS of tension in the skin of the
Jjf ui and the muscles of the neck When
tl decisive number was reached

n
the-

n ion VMS suddenly relaxed The
1 rf e thin knew It had to stop
lag

Till explanation of B
rowers creuits him with at least as
xirioh talent as some human thought

LONDON April 27 Just before the
left Biarritz Ida majesty received

r not her uniform that of a Spanish gen-

eral to add to Ills already burdensome
ioiiftlon King Alfonso like other
jivnarchts is compelled to pay these
complltmnts to Ring Edward but this
r hangi of uniforms is a
feet nuisance to all tttei Sovereigns of
J irnpe

King EiUvnrdB valet feels the nuisance
nore thim any one else for it is his

duty to knurl how every button should
KO and just where the sash should be-
taken across the shoulder and how the
ftraps should he buckled On the

King Edward receives a new uni-
form every month The head valet en
FKCS in a long correspondence with Ute
lailor who is responsible for it and
makes himself thoroughly acquainted

every detail of the dress
The head valet is now dreading the

nrrival of Servian and Roumanian unl
1 rms which may be expected as the re
filt of the Balkan States exhibition
shortly to be here
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Carmen Sylva and King
Picture to Calm Revolt

I

The latest photograph of King Charles of Roumania and his wife
known the world over as Carmen Sylva goholar and poet picture
was taken during the recent uprising of the peasants and spread broad
cast over the kingdom to pacify the peasant who adore their King
and Queen

Dottmer and dEstoitrnettes
Not Prominent Statesmen

De Castellane Contends
By The MARQUIS DE CASTELLANE

The

I

I
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PARIS April f7 Paul Doumer for-
mer president of the chamber of depu
ties and Baron dEstournelles de Con-

stant French delegate to The Hague
oonference who took advantage of
their Easter vacations to make a trip
to America are deUgktefl with their ex-

j fjgT tic s
The manner in which they were re-

ceived and the attention showered on
them by President Roosevelt show that
the Americans regard them as real
statesmen capable of one day attaining
te high power

This belief however te very far from
the truth and those who feted and ad
mired them should be warned against
believing in future greatness for them
which neither will ever reach

Paul Doumer to in the vulgar phrase
done for Held in suspicion by moo

ol his own political faith for having had
the courage to point out to them what
he considered faults they were

against good sense and liberty he
las also not been able to resist the

of the Conservative party and
hence it te that he cannot Cany more
aspire to bold high official position In
councils of the state

As to dEstournelles te Constant as
he has never figured in prominent ranks
in any political scene as at the last
Hague conference he was only the sec
ond fiddle to Leon he can
not descend from wry height The
French people hardly know him and his
Republican colleagues in the Chamber
of Deputies look upon him as an incor-
rigible dreamer perpetually wrapped In
the clouds of his own visions

Among Poor
The great argument of the Eadioal

Socialist party to justify Its sudden
with the Vatican is that France has

become utterly indifferent in religious
matters and that very soon it will
cease to be Christian At the Nockar

ST PETERSBURG April 27 The
torture system still goes on In Russian
prisons where the poMUcals are con
tined Suspicion rests upon the Jailors
at the Fortress pf Peter and Paul of
having tortured a girl named Doro
feyova twentytwo years old who
hanged herself in her cell with her own
hair That she was tortured like othor
women prisoners In this Jail Is sug
gested by her secret burial

Marie Splridnova the girl revolutionist
who was sent to Siberia after being
brutally maltreated by Cossack officers
is not at the end of her sufferings She
was lying dangerously ill in tho AkatuI
prlffin but was taken by soldiers ono
night to the convict mines at aialtsevak
110 miles away The unhappy prisoners-
at Akatui arc undergoing terrible suffer-
ings

M GOLDSMITH 6 SONS

REMOVAL SALE-
All Diamonds Seduced
All Watches and Clocks Seduced
All Jewelry Seduced
AU Sllvorwaro KcducoO
All Cut Glass Reduced
All BricaBrao Seduced
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Hospital which is not connoted with
any religious association I paid a visit
the other day to one of my servants-

I was surprised to see ORe of thesprees from bed to bed with a
sheet Of Mer sad a paaefl Jn her hand

Jot down someCbtMr after
to each patient On wMOXg
was I was told I am making out the
list of those patients who wish to

Good Friday as a fast day
When the nurse bad finished her little

Inquiry I asked her what was the re
sult out of 48 she replied

Bernhardt as Adrienne
I am still deeply impressed with the

superb performance given by Sarah
Bernhardt on behalf of the survivors
and victims of the Jena disaster a short
time ago

Sarah Bernhardt in the person of
Adrienne LeooHvreur declares the
rights of love to impose themselves on
all and to insist on the respect of all
even those who seem to have received
from heaven the mission of defying it

Thlg remarkable woman certainly has
radium in her blood In the domain of
the theater her personality stands out
preeminent as did formerly that of Vic-
tor Hugo in literature

King Edwards Sympathy
King Edward vn jvhose tact no one

tries to deny h just shown again that
be knows how to find the easiest way
to the hearts Of the French people

Before he left Toulon his majesty ore
pressed a desire to visit the wrecked
Jean He was shown over the

by Admiral Marquis and Admiral
Touchnrd They descended to the floor
of the basin and Inspected the awful
havoc caused by the explosion of the
magazine The was sym-
pathetic and exclaimed several times
It was frightful

Copyright by W R Hearst

ENJOYS THEATERS

LONDON April 27 Playgolngr has
a favorite amusement of the Brit

ish royal family This year there have
more royal attondances at the

theaters than in any year since the
accession of Queen Victoria

King Edward beat his own record as
a playgoer visiting the Royal Theater
half a dozen times during the season of
French plays besides going to the play
nearly every night of his recent stay in
Paris The Prince of Wales was also a
constant patron of the French plays

Queen Alexandra and liar sister the
Empress Marie saw worthseeing at the London while theRussian dowager was here In the lastweek of her stay they to tho playfour nights In succession

ioja Claret
GRAND PRIX PARIS EX tPOSITION 1900
Adopted as the table claretpalace at Madrid This of id Castile outrivals Itc
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Kaiser Quietly Strengthen-
ing Coast Defenses in An

ticipation of War

BERLIN April 27 Foreseeing evi-
dently that a war Britain
must come sooner or later tho Gorman
government is doing ovorythlng to
strengthen her coast defenses and work
on the naval vessels now under con
sructlon Is being hurried as much as
possible without arousing too much sen
nation

A firstclass torpedo station Is being
constructed at Emden tho German post
nearest tho English coast and on top
of this now which was largely com-
mented upon in the English prose comes
the report that the rocky island of Heli
goland hitherto principally known as a
bathing and hoalth resort is to be made
into a sort of Gorman Gibraltar

The German government has
the whole Island which was al

ready of Immense fortifications which
will make it practically Impregnate
and afford a naval base of the highest
Importance

There to every reason to believe that
the English who owned the inland untI
1809 are more than sorry they ever

with
The government plan of fortifying

Heligoland have been kept a deep secret
and even at the present time the au-
thorities are endeavoring to give It the
appearance that the island has been
bought by Carl Hazenbeck the famous
animal trainer who It te said intends

an immense aquarium there
brit It la ten to one that the aquarium
will turn out to be a naval drydock

April 37 With peace confer
ancea and about to oome the po-

litical situation ta nevertliateaB anything
but reaamtrtog and there sre rumblings
from the great wean on wMOi we
here In Kopfpa live ai lg frafl-
dMfJtruggle between the MUMM many
think mutt come and bring about re
adJustment of things before we dare
hope for universal peace

It 1 not that there are any acute
symptoms of any great Importance but
the great nations all armed to the teeth
are Mil living In a state of suspense
which la excedingly

may be said without any prejudice
that the whole situation centers around
the Kaiser who wttj ut any Intention
on his part Is alwajn wearing a chip
on his shoulder which Is eyed with sus-
picion by all th other powers

The least little thing Is apt to disturb
the German war lords mental equilib-
rium and he sees evil Intentions in Inci-

dents which are in themselves small and
insignificant

Thus the meeting between King
and King Victor Emanuel caused

the Kaiser much uneasiness and this
was as always reflected in the German
press which used columns to express an
act which to any unprejudlced observer
was nothing but an act of politeness
without any political significance

To make matters verse the French
minister of war General Picquart chose
this time to inspect the fortress of Bel
port and In his automobile drove for
miles long the German frontier

The Kaiser lias done tie same thing
time and again without causing any but
the most casual comment in the French
but with the tables turned the whole
Gorman press Is in a turmoil of excite-
ment

With bitter feelings in England against
Germany because of that countrys inva-
sion of the British sphere of influence in
Persia with Abdul Hamid nearing the
end of his days in Turkey with Russia
in a state of revolt and the peasants
desperate from starvation with the
kaleidoscopic Empire of Austria only
held together by the love of its oW
Emperors person with the powers of
the Triple Alliance distrusting one an
other and AlsaceLorraine as an

wall in tho path of Franco
German friendship The Hague eace
Conference cannot drive away the
clouds which are again gathering on the
political sky

CLEARANCE SALE OF ELEGANT
SEWING MACHINES

A chance to a ma
chino at 13 its value

Your cholc only 8

SINGER
WHITE
DOMESTIC
NEW HOSTH

STANDARD

Those machines are guaranteed
for Aft years

514 Ninth St NW

have a reputation as Ion
priced druggists to uphold

cant reputation un
less all goods are at low prices

Trusses are no exception to
rule

If you a Truss of us It Is
Just 03 good a Truss as you get
elsewhere secure it at a lower
price than clsewher

fittings cant be beat
All Trusses are perfectly fitted

Peoples Drug Store
824 7th Street N W
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OF PRIX DE ROME

Four Artists Gain Privilege
of Living at Villa

Medicu

PARIS April 27 For the first time
since Its foundation the Prix de Rome
has been awarded to four women Ten
woman presented themselves for this
distinction but tho Jury only retained
four which are For the Grand Prix
de Rome for painting Mesdemoiselles
Rondenay Rachol Levy and Ackeln
pupils of Ferdinand Humbert for the
Grand Prix Rome for sculptor Mlle
Heuvelmana who Is a pupil of Marr
quests

The oldest of those distinguished
Is twentysix years old and the

youngest only twentyone Winners of
title scholarship are entitled to a resi-
dence In the Villa Medici

The VFenOntote are triumphant and
declare that when a woman ham

advantages allowed her aa have
men then they can do better than can
any man They claim that women are
store painstaking and conscientious and
moreover have as much natural talent
as men but the effect of centuries of
repression is still manifested in her
This can be eradicated by education on
equal lines they say

PARIS April ST A big dinner took
place recently at one of the hotels on
the left bask of the Seine at which a
dead man the host M Nalssant
an axemploye of the ministry of Jus-
tice who was also a Knight of the

and when his will was read a canes
was found to effect that be wished

the persons who followed Ms re-

mains to their last resting place to be
entertained at a dinner costing twelve
francs fifty centimes a head This dm-

a rOMH guests among
unites

ment which rendered military honors

Legion of
each as a small keepsake

NEW SARGENT PORTRAITS
WONDERFULLY LIFELIKE

LONDON April 27John Sargent the
great American painter who closed his
studio just before the Academy open

ed lest year on account of the behavior
of curious people who Invaded It with-

out invitation rtlented a little this
time and a selected party of friends
were allowed to inspect his academy
and pictures a few ago The two

portraits by this great
artist are one in u char

ltifn
wearing a rather shabbylooking coat
and other s a marvelously life-
like study of the Countess of EHSCX
who was Grant
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Beazal

Pope
Dispensation-

Foz

Photograph of the only bearded
Roman Catholic bishop in the world
the Bishop of Oporto

Composer Finds Audiences
Critical But Thoroughly

AppreciativeP-

ARIS April 2 Stgnor Puccini
SftlntSftens is delighted with America
and American public H has Just
returned to Italy front his tow in the
United Staten and he te enthusiastic

says
of musk h

speaks of Ute

Americans are tk best
He she

t of American
hesitate to con

demn anything which has not been pre-
pared with the greatest care

Signor Puccini also says that Boa
tows orchestra might well be envied by
the most celebrated musical cities

world The celebrated composer
hopes to vMt America again before tone
He says be cannot extol too highly the
hospitality he met with when awjang the
American people

Although people in Europe talk a
great deal about the rudentss asset bad
manners of the mclttmilUonaires in New
York I can only say that I always met
with kindness and consideration he
says and many of my hostesses were
the wives and daughters of that ma
ligned class
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American Womans Election
Speech Too Strong for

Candidate

LONDON April 27Tne BOn Mrs
Frederick Guest who was Amy PMpps-
la one of the most popular Americans in
this country but she is net as yet an
expert in politics and through her zeal
for hw husband she has landed herself
In a very unpleasant tangle

its height Strs Guest essayed one or
two speeches In which she rather

went too far in her denunciation
of her husbands potttieal opponent the
Unionist candidate Sir Berkeley Shef-
field Mrs Quest remarked la one
her speeches that Sir Berkeley had

ten evicted some of them
After the election was over anti Cap-

tain Guest had beta defeated for th
third time SIr Berkeley paged tile

retraction of the statements wade by
Mrs Quest te her apeeeek The captain
who has returned from Biarritz
refused to apologia and use Captain
and Mrs
libel action unless of course they
apologize at the last moment

LONDON April STThe phenomenon
of the season has undoubtedly

attended the revival of the Gilbert and hw-

Weh te nightly crowded with entkne
Mrs jyQyly Carte who

time has candtty told her friends that
of success Mr

Gilbert en the other hand was optimistic
from the first wd attributes the boom

trashy musical comedies
decision not to revive The Mi

kado for feat of offending the Jaswsjese
has for some boom shretsved inmystery as the Japanese
Adals at the idea

offense It te whispered
that Prince of

bas had much to do with it
Prince Arthur the matter

to the King and man-
ner Mrs Carte was not to revive
the most popular of ell the GilbertSullivan

KITCHENER TO LEAVE INDIA
HAMILTON HIS SUCCESSOR

LONDON April ST At the Indian
Service clubs the name of Lord Kitche
ner has cropped up constantly of late
It fe welt known that the King has
more than once expreeeed a wish that
Lord Kitchener could come home and
net on the army council

General Sir Hamilton te again
mentioned as the successor to Lord
Kitchener in India If that empire can
be prevailed upon to spare the com
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Sanitary
Gas Water Heater

Will supply you an abundant quantity of hot water at a saving greater
than you ever figured on and your kitchen will be as cool as a cucum-
ber We know of nothing JUST AS GOOD

No Rusty Water
Nothing to Clean Out

f
As sanitary as money and skill can make them and we guarantee you
will find one the best investment you ever made

Does not interfere with your coal range and can
i be placed out of the way against your boiler I
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Hot water from a Sanitary Water
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Saving in cost 2ty c
Coot kitchen
No dust HO dirt no waiting
Time 15 MINUTES

p 1000 feet u u

1 Can You Afford From a Financial Point of
View Not to Have One in Your Home

We can give you an extremely low price at pres J p fent connected up ready use Let us submit you
an estimate Priced up from

Originators have imitators The original can be seen at

A EBERJLYS SONS 718 7th St N W
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